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September/October 2001

W e a ve rs of OrIa ndo

Volume 25, Issue 5

FIBERG RAMME
Mark your Calendars
• Sept. 15: Maitland
Ann Revels-Program "Paper
Weaving and Spinning Shifu"
Please welcome the Space
Coast Weavers and Fiber
Artists who will be joining us
at this month's meeting!

Longing for the NC Mountains:
Visit Stecoah Valley Weavers
Since the summer heat is upon us, the
following note from June will briefly
sweep us away to the mountains of
North Carolina to cool off:

9:45 Board Meeting

• Oct. 5,6,7: Mt. Dora
Mary McMahon-"Taming
Chenille" Workshop, with participants weaving a scarf plus
samples. (Meeting on Saturday morning with a program
by Mary.)
•
Nov. 3: Maitland
Guild members will present
ideas for displaying your
woven creations in a show.

• Dec.?: ?
Holiday Party-Place & Date
to be determined (decision to
be made at Sept. meeting).
The Weavers of Orlando
usually meet the first Sat.
of each month in the Marvel Community Bldg. at
the Maitland Art Center.
President: Jody Cosby
(321) 635-9477
1st VP: Anne McKenzie
(352) 669-1340
2nd VP: Ann Nunnally
(407) 365-3064
Treas: Marilyn Garner
(407) 699-0190
Sec: Karen Simpson
(941) 792-1635
Mentor: Betty TerLouw

"On our way to John Campbell, Judy and
I stopped by Jane Plante's lovely North
Carolina home for a couple of days. On
the Saturday, we went over to Dillsboro
and had lunch with Susan Leveille and
caught up on all the Stecoah news. She
had prepared a report 'Update from Stecoah Valley Weavers' that I think our
guild would enjoy reading."
Following is June's edited version (for
more information on this worthwhile
project, please see page 5 of the May/
June FIBERGRAMME).
"During the winter the ladies worked on
starting some production weaving of
table linens, which they hoped to sell
later. Soon after they started on this
work, Susan was approached by a local
weaver who needed to contract out
some work. After their many questions
were answered and much discussion,
with obvious determination the group
finally decided they would like to take
on the work. They calculated that it
would only take about half the time they
had to devote to weaving, so they could
continue with their table linens.
The new work did require a supplemental beam which they did not have, but
with the help of resourceful husbands, a
solution was found for the time being.
The first looms went into the homes the
last week of June with 75 yards of warp
on them.

This will keep the ladies busy through
the fall and will produce some income-all very exciting and another
step forward. Recruiting more students has been slow up to this point,
but once this project is accomplished
and the local community sees income
coming in, it is likely that other
women will come forward and want to
take part in the project.
The women now engaged in the contract project determined on their own
that a portion of their pay for each
yard woven would be returned to
keep the program going. They are
grateful for the grant, which is now all
expended, but are also very appreciative of the support they have had with
the generous donations of yarn,
looms, and money. However, they are
now beginning to indicate that they
feel the time should come soon for
the project to stand on its own."
(continued on page 3)

Betty's 2001 Calendar
September

2nd thru 8th-Becky Gillespie
9th thru 15th-Sandy Lazarus
16th thru 22nd-Jane Plante
23rd thru 29th-Joy Bergman
30th thru Oct. 6th-Betty Lou Seager
October

7th thru 13th-Ann Revels
14th thru 20th-Jewel Bledsoe
21st thru 27th-Jessica Wolff
28th thru Nov. 3rd-Susan Boykin
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Letter from our President

President's Agenda:
• The 9:45 Board meeting prior to the September 15 meeting will cover these topics: finalizing the library storage; honorary members; Holiday party information; and an update on the
guild's "wall" project for the Maitland Art Center.
• Since we are having the Space Coast Weavers and Fiber Artists guild members as our guests
at the September meeting, the business part of the general meeting will be kept short-if you
have an item that needs discussion, please contact me in advance.
• I am seeking volunteers to share their enthusiasm for Woo by helping on the Membership
Committee. Greeting new members is a fun way to demonstrate how terrific WoO can be.
• Discussion is still taking place regarding the proposed plans for the guild "wall" project to be
presented to the Maitland Art Center. Since we are one of the lucky recipients of the FTWG
grant "to promote interest in the practice, use and appreciation of handweaving and related
fiber arts," we will have up to $100 to "purchase materials for a handwoven project for public display." If you have any additional suggestions, please direct your ideas to Mary Mahon
prior to the September meeting.
• A decision will be made at the September meeting regarding the guild's annual Holiday
party. Since our "usual" place in Winter Park is not available the first Sat. in December, we
would have to move it to Dec. 15 and the cost will be $15-$16 per person ... or we can have it
catered at the Maitland Art Center on December 1st for $16-$17.50 per person. Ann Revels
will present menus at the meeting to help choose a caterer should we decide on the latter
option. Those present at the September meeting will be placing the final vote.
•

Hosts are needed for the March 2002 FTWG Conference at Lake Yale. Some instructors need housing on Wed. night, March 13 (the night before conference starts) and again for Sunday night, March
17, following the conference. Accommodations are needed for 9 instructors. If you are able to help
or need further info, please contact me before September 15.
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- T i d b i t s &T h r u m s News from Diane on the Towel Exchange:
The Linen Guest Towel Exchange will take place at
the September meeting. Participants are encouraged to put a label on each of their towels if they
have them. Each participant will exchange two towels. If you would like to exchange more than two,
you are welcome to do so. To date, there are 13
participants. If you cannot attend the meeting,
please send your towels with another member or
mail them to me so that they can be exchanged at
the same time as the others. Call or email me if
you have questions. (I can't wait to see them!)
Diane Click (321) 452-4709; dcclick@hotmail.com
More exciting news about our "famous" member,
Diane! If you haven't received the latest copy of
Handwoven magazine (Sept/Oct), then you're not
only missing out on some great ideas, but more
importantly you have missed the cover photograph
and featured story on weddings-with the gorgeous gown Diane wove for her daughter's "big

;~;:h;:~: w~:l *
thteO

to see!!

For those of you who haven't heard that our mentor
and dear friend, Betty TerLouw, had a recent fall
that slowed her down a bit, please remember to
call or send a card to let her know you are thinking
about her and wishing her a speedy recovery. Her
diligent and faithful study groups have been put on
hold for the time being, but I'm sure Betty would
love having company. So ... when you are going to
be in her neighborhood, stop by and visit a spell.
Also, don't forget to keep Jud and Kathy in your
prayers, as they would love to hear from you too.

Demos for Fall
Please get in touch with Sandy Lazarus if you are
interested in joining other WoO members at the upcoming spinning/weaving demo events this fall:
Sept. 8, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m .- North Orange Library
Oct. 13, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.- Orlando Public Library
Oct. 20 & 21, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.-Pine Castle Pioneer Days
Sandy will send you a map once you've signed up.
Call 407-886-6518, or e-mail lazarusdh@msn.com

A question from Karen Simpson:
I ordered an item made of tencel for a gift from
the Nordstrom catalog and was told by the
salesperson not to throw it in the dryer with the
dryer sheets as they cause spotting on tencel.
Wonder if anything we use on the handwoven
tencel items would cause the same kind of
problem? (Diane and Berna, any input?)

Stecoah News

(cont. from page one)

Susan also wrote that she would keep us informed about the progress of the Stecoah Valley
Weavers. She wanted us to know that the warm
wishes and support of so many people is sincerely appreciated. She concluded, "We are delighted to know that there are others who think
this project will enrich the lives of a few folks in
this beautiful mountain area where traditional
skills are valued, determination and independence are strong, and where opportunities are
few."

Thick &Thin: Diversity is Good
Jane McLean has proven that there's nothing
plain about plain weave! The enclosed sample
of Thick 'n Thin Diversified Plain Weave has
color, texture, and design ...three for the price of
one. I can picture a Florida-weight ensemble
woven of this yummy cloth. Let's see what you
can create using Jane's sample as inspiration,
and don't forget to bring your finished project to
a WoO 'show and tell' for all to enjoy.

~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

S Indian Prayer: Oh our Mother the Earth, Oh our ?.
~ Father the sky, Your children are we, and with tired ?,
S backs, We bring you the gifts you love.
l
S Then weave for us a garment of brightness:
t
S May the warp be the white light of morning, May 'l
the weft be the red light of evening, May the fringes ~
Z be the falling rain, May the border be the standing~

!

4;,. rainbow.

Thus weave for us a garment of bright-

<~

~ ness, That we may walk fittingly where birds sing, 't,
~ That we may walk fittingly where grass is green.

~ Oh our Mother earth, Oh our Father sky.

'l
~
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July Meeting Minutes
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The July 7th meeting of the Weavers of Orlando was called to order by President Jody Cosby at approximately 10:00 a.m .
Under committee reports:
• Past President Gail Blitch sent her regards and thanked everyone for the newsletter samples, and
thanked Diane Click for organizing same.
• The Maitland Art Center has a garden exhibit of colorful and fun sculptures.
• Scholarships are available for HGA. For applications, see Jody Cosby.
• Sandy Lazarus passed around sheets for demo sign-ups. Guild members are asked to bring their items
for display at the downtown Orlando Public Library to the August meeting.
• Carol Maier is unable to continue as Hospitality Chair; Beverly Tavel will take over those duties. Bev
passed around the sheets for treats for the next few months.
• Volunteers were solicited for Phone Tree for passing along info to those members not on e-mail. Joy
Bergman, Karen Simpson, Berna Lowenstein, and Betty Lou Seager have volunteered for their areas.
• Susan Boykin, Membership Chair, reminded all to give her updated addresses, e-mails, etc.
• Lorna Stanton corrected the Mt. Dora Christmas Sale dates to December 6,7,8, 2002.
• Ann Revels updated the group on the month-long Art Center display in Mt. Dora, which will be in May of
2002. Also, Ann mentioned that members of the Space Coast Guild will be attending our Sept. 15th
program as guests.
• Judy Smathers gave the dates for upcoming "Unfinished Project Days" in Mt. Dora. They will be in our
newsletter.
• Ann Nunnally said our Oct. Chenille workshop teacher was unable to schedule any additional workshops in October; however, the Char-Lee guild will be having a chenille workshop. Anyone interested in
more info regarding that one should see Ann.
Show 'n Tell was quick so that our program and basket workshop could begin: Joy Bergman had a lovely
rug; Berna Lowenstein dismantled her bedroom decor to show a picture made of woven strips of paper,
plus embellished shibori fabric and her latest woven scarves; Jane McLean had some Bateman fabrics;
Mary Mahon some baskets and a clever belt; Mary Kratke some triaxial woven ribbons on her jacket
pocket; Betty Lou Seager shared her towels in waffle weave and handspun tenceljmerino; Susan Boykin
made a muslin from the newest Handwoven magazine issue; and Mary Kratke's student showed some triaxial weaving. Carolyn Corneal introduced her daughter Andrea.
We enjoyed a most informative program on Nantucket Baskets given by Lorraine Wieskamp, followed by a
basket workshop for members who signed up.
Respectfully submitted by Karen Simpson, Guild Secretary
~~~
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S Ann Nunnally tantalized us with the proposed programs/workshops for 2002 at the August meeting:
S

S
i

•

S
S

~

,~

S

January: Overshot with Donna Sullivan
February: Silver Clay Jewelry with Carol Boyd
March: Native American Rugs with Rudell Kopp
April: Color and Design with Nell Zamerowski
May: Annual Picnic
June: Scarves with Teresa Barrett
July: Goddess Boxes with Donna Rhodes
August: Convergence News & Reviews
September: Pop-up Cards/Christmas Cards with Audrey Smith
October: Double Weave with Ann Revels
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August Meeting Minutes
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The August 4th meeting of the Weavers of Orlando was called to order by President Jody Cosby at approximately 10:12 a.m. Guests today were Edythe Riesinger and Marilyn Frew.
Under old business:
• Chenille workshop dates were confirmed as Friday, Saturday and Sunday, October 5-7, 2001. A
question arose as to when we will receive ou r warps; Ann Nunnally responded that she had thought
we would have them by now and would research the question further.
• Susan Boykin will be giving up the Membership Chair as of the end of the year. A request was issued for a new volunteer who will work with Susan through the remainder of the year.
Under old business:
• Regarding our Holiday Party, the first Saturday of December is not available at the Mt. Vernon Inn,
the location we have been using. The 15th is available there and the 8th at another restaurant. It
was suggested that we have the event catered at our Maitland meeting location on Dec. 1st. Jody
Cosby will get prices and info from four recommended caterers (Fenwick Catering, Vanelli Catering,
Major Occasions, and Levans). We will decide at the September meeting.
Mary
Mahon is heading the committee for the guild's wall hanging project for the Maitland Art Cen•
ter. She put out some of her suggestions for a tapestry work and showed her suggested diagram.
Along with this project, Rudell noted that the guild has received a FTWG grant of up to $100 for materials for a handwoven project for public display. We are shooting for a 2002 completion.
• Diane Click noted that she has her newsletter samples for the remainder of this year and will be
passing around a volunteer list at the next meeting. Diane said the sample warp would need to be
1-1/2 to 2 yards of whatever the weaver's heart desires. Also, the linen towel exchange will take
place at the September 15 meeting.
• Sandy Lazarus passed around the demonstration clipboard for new recruits. We also applaud
Sandy for her published letter in the new issue of SS&D. Regarding projects for the library display,
Sandy .can accept the items up to August 31, including at the Mt. Dora "Unfinished Projects Day"
August 17 & 18. The projects will be returned to their owners by October 31.
• Beverly Tavel, Hospitality Chair, passed around her volunteer sign-up sheets for Sept. - Nov.
• Lorna Stanton told the group about Betty's fall and fractured wrist. Cards would be greatly appreciated and study groups will be canceled until further notice.
• Lorna stated that she has not received enough responses yet for the Christmas 2002 sale in Mt.
Dora, to take place Friday night thru Sunday, December 6-8. Entries will be juried.
• Jane Plante mentioned that Judy Smathers and June Atkinson stopped to visit her on t heir way up to
John Campbell in NC. The threesome then made a trip to Dillsboro to visit Susan Leveille. Jane
gave an update on the Stecoah Valley weaving program in Dillsboro.
• After a short break, Berna Lowenstein gave a fantastic program full of warping and winding on hints,
followed by a demonstration of how to warp with a stationary paddle and kite stick.
Show 'n Tell: Berna just had to show off her lovely, COMPLETED, linen towel. Lavonne Robertson's shibori study group, including Berna, Ann Revels, Lorna, Joy, and Marilyn, displayed their scarves, handkerchiefs, and pleated pieces. Lavonne also showed the sleeve she was beginning to bead for a forthcoming jacket. Susan Boykin displayed her plain weave/basket weave pillowcases, samples from SS&D,
and she modeled her felt hat. Pam, Beverly, and ~<aren showed their baskets from the July miniworkshop; Ann Nunnally avowed that her basket would remain an orphan, but she also had a lovely
beaded lavender stem and Christmas runners hot off the loom. Rudell told about her new job with the
Celebration Montessori School. Jane Plante brought photos of the huge canvas floorcloth she completed up in the Carolinas. Lorna brought 1/2 of a pair of wonderful wool and linen/rayon blend socks
and fabric that will become a jacket. Jean Albers displayed a wall hanging of a night scene near Mt. Adams, a handwoven shoulder bag and some Swedish rosepath placemats from Berea. Linda StevensSloan showed a felted goddess box, complete with sayings, that she made for a special gift.
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Profile of a Weaver: Paul Robertson (A WoO Member since the '80s)
If there is a gene marked "weaver" I must have been born with one. In 1862 my great grandmother established a weaving mill in Connecticut, producing lovely woolens on 27 maple 4-harness looms. Not until
1962 did I become fully conscious of the Laysville operation.
In January 1963 my wife and I attended a lecture on fabrics presented by Dorothy Liebes at the University
of Miami. She spoke of her first big commission to supply the materials for the refurbishing of the SS
Manhattan following World War II. She designed all the material for the ship and wove some of it. Following the lecture, we were invited to attend a small party for her. During the discussion related to weaving, I
realized my wife was showing real interest in the subject. Later in the evening I asked one of our friends
how one would go about finding a loom. She answered, "I'll call you the next day." This she did and I was
told an acquaintance of hers had a weaving loom in storage that I could acquire for the storage bill, which
turned out to be $78. It came with one provision: That the former owner instruct us how to use the first
warp. The inventory consisted of a 40" Newcomb loom, bench, 4X4 foot box of yarn, books, shuttles,
spool rack, bobbin winders, etc. Just everything one would need to fully equip a weaving studio.
The day arrived when our teacher showed up and put on 40" of carpet warp-every color in the catalogue!
Just imagine those colors! When our new-found friend finished the demonstration, my wife had had
enough. She could not look at the mess of colors and never threw a shuttle.
The whole thing sat in our attic studio untouched for two years. One day I thought "now or never," so I
chose one of the books which turned out to be Mary Black's "The Key to Weaving." I found the text absolutely fascinating and started to weave. I wove off the warp with samples of every technique applicable to
a 4-shaft straight draw threading. Then I rethreaded it with rug linen and started my first piece-a flossa
rug. I just about gave up when my knife slipped out of the guide and I cut 13 warp threads, but it was
saved by a friend who was an expert weaver. It now graces the floor in front of our fireplace.
In 1965 I decided to really learn weaving so I attended Haystack School of Crafts for three sessions. My
first teacher was Jack Lenor Larsen. He assigned me the task of weaving some of his new samples.
What a way to learn! The next two summers I returned to Haystack, studying double weave with Olga de
Amaral in 1967. (That's when I met Lavonne.) The most fun I had weaving was some tongue-in-cheek
patterns assigned by a teacher who had us weave found objects into a wet warp and weft, including old
hacksaw blades, heddles, etc.
In the fall I wove fabrics for a fashion designer-wools and silks which were made into caftans, suits and
dresses and shown in Majorca. Later I had a one-man show in a Bainbridge, Washington gallery and exhibited neckties, scarves and some double-woven hangings. I later wove some wool throws and several
wool fleece rugs. My most recent and satisfying effort was fabric for two sports jackets. I believe weaving
to be a very satisfying and disciplined pastime.
(Editor's note: For those of you who have not had the pleasure to chat with our dear member, Paul, take time to introduce yourself at one of our upcoming meetings ...you won't be sorry, as he is a true delight!! Just look for the dapper gentleman who often wears a beret with one of his handwoven wool jackets. Maybe you'll even be lucky enough
to hear how he hunted down and found his lost longtime friend, Lavonne, who now is his lovely wife.

Welcome to our newest WoO members:
•
•

Marilyn Frew, 507 Fernandina St., NW, Palm Bay, FL 32907, (321) 67 4-9020, mlfrew@juno.com
Ann Warne, 5610 NW 4th Place,Gainesville, FL 32607-2119, (352) 331-2498,
110322.220@compuserve.com
• Edith Riesinger, 5408 Goldenwood Dr., Orlando, FL32817, (407) 671-8443, e.riesinger@worldnet.
att.net
And welcome back to our old friend and member...
• Sandra Fish, 3760 Lakebriar Dr., Boulder, CO 80304, (303) 545-9004
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Shuttle Spindle and Dyepot: Sandy is in the News
Sandy Lazarus, WoO's dedicated demo chairperson, responded to Shuttle Spindle and Dyepot's request
for articles about "Working with Children." Following is her published letter:
. About 25 of our members participate regularly in demonstrations of weaving and spinning yearly. Most of
us are grandparents, and some are retired teachers. We all have a desire to teach the young generation
the skills we have, that make us happy. Ninety-nine percent of the time we have hands-on demonstrations
where the kids actually weave on our guild's teaching looms or learn the basics of spinning with a drop
spindle. We have even taught them to make drop spindles using pencils and potatoes, or a dowel and a
rubber grommet and CDs. We have shown them how to make looms of styrofoam trays wrapped with
warp.
In the past year we have participated in teaching in the Central Florida area at seven local museums,
seven different community Pioneer or Founder's Day events, five schools, and four libraries, including the
main library in Orlando which schedules us annually, as well as the Central Florida Fair and Animal Kingdom at Walt Disney World. We are willing and able to go everywhere in the Central Florida area.
Our involvement in two schools has been special in that one is a charter school which has as part of their
curriculum the care and raising of sheep on school grounds. We have introduced them to processing of
their wool, including washing, carding, dying with Kool-Aide, spinning, weaving, and felting. Another school
for troubled kids had a two-harness sectional beam loom and wanted to go into production of rugs and/or
placemats using donated fabric. For some it was the most positive experience they ever had.
We started with the main library with a display case filled with our weaving during Spinning and Weaving
Week and offered to set up a loom and wheel to show the patrons what we do. That very quickly became a
regular part of the children's department because of their interest. Every year the children from ages three
to thirty-something weave yards of material identified by their name and age and we leave it for the library
to display. Each year we get calls from several branch libraries for the same sort of teaching. They incorporate it with the books available on spinning and weaving and call it "Weave a Tale" or "Spin a Yarn. "
Sometimes at the museums and the community pioneer days we are dressed in period costume. We have
two members who do this professionally.
When we started demonstrating at the Central Florida Fair there was no weaving category in the arts and
crafts department. They have since created one and our guild members have won many blue ribbons. The
4-H sheep herders found out about us and asked us to participate in their tent each year at the fair. This
year they took over the dying of their wool and showing how to card; hopefully they will be doing their own
spinning and weaving next.
It seems like we do nothing but demonstrate, but in reality it takes very little time, is easily organized, and
is so worthwhile and a great deal of fun. We are always meting the nicest people and often get new members into our guild this way.
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From Gail Blitch, Woo·s past-prez, comes this one:
You are a hardcore weaver if ...on an airplane you put on your reading glasses and analyze
the upholstery fabric on the seat back in front of you; your plans for the perfect weekend getaway, vacation, and even honeymoon includes stops at weaving shops; your bathroom reading includes a second copy of Marguerite Davison's A Handweaver's Pattern
Book your fiber "cache" takes up more room than your clothes. How did you score?!
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Traditions in the New Millennium: May 2002 in Mt. Dora
Attention ... 21st Century Weavers- Our proposal for a weaving exhibit has been approved by the Board
of the Mt. Dora Center for the Arts. We will present a show "Traditions in the New Millennium" in May of
2002. That gives us all 8 months to plan and weave something for the show. Our Special Events Coordinator, Ann Welly Revels, has not finalized all the details yet, but here is some basic information to get you
started.
We will need about 60 pieces-30 to hang on the walls or from the ceilings, another 30 to display on
props. The Center has props and we can borrow some from FTWG if needed.
All items must be woven-they can be any fiber, any technique, any form, but they must be woven in some
way.
Items must be priced for sale. The Center gets a 30% commission so add that to your price. The Center
depends on these commissions to cover their basic operating expenses (utilities, staff, etc.). They will find
a donor to sponsor the $500 costs for mounting this show (publicity, opening reception, printed materials,
etc.). Remember, if you don't sell it here you can put it in our December 2002 Guild sale.
We have a committee researching Acceptance Criteria. We need to ensure that items in the show meet
certain quality standards. Much of this involves the finishing of the article (hems, fringes, etc.) and how it
is mounted or framed. We will announce these by October.
In addition to quality standards, the show will be juried for quantity and exhibit design-that is, if we have
too many of one type of item, we may need to select just a few; or if an item just doesn't fit into the overall
design that we create with the rest of the pieces entered, we may need to save it for a different exhibit
(we hope this is the first of many!).
In order to give us time to jury the pieces, write up a catalog, create signs and descriptive title cards for
each item, we will need your pieces by early April 2002.

To get you started planning your entry, here are some suggestions of things you might want to make ... or
perhaps things you already have made that need a new home:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wall Pieces (framed) - Tapestry, Transparencies, Triaxial, Painted Warp, Woven Paper
Wall Pieces (hung) - Boundweave, Overshot, lkat, Lace Weaves, Baskets
On wall or from ceiling-Yardage, any width, at least 3 yards long, any weaving technique (loom-woven
shibori, ikat, dyed pieces, etc.) as long as it is handwoven
Rugs-Mounted for the wall, or small ones on tables
Garments-Hung on the wall on a padded pole, or on a floor form
Table settings-Runners, Placemats, Napkins
Accessories-Scarves, Triangular Shawls, Handbags, Loom-woven beading, Pin-weaving
Just for Fun-Dolls, Stuffed Animals
Linens-Towels, Curtains, Pillows
Belts and Bands-lnkle, Card-woven
Three Dimensional-Baskets, Sculptural, and Wire Weaving
Chairs-Caned, Tape-woven, Upholstery

Sorry if we forgot to mention your personal fa•1orite! This list should get us all thinking and planning.
Whether you revisit a past success or create something entirely new, please join us as we show Central
Florida how wonderful we are, educate them a little about the many types of weaving, and maybe entice a
few more warped individuals to join us!
Been to the library lately? If you stop by the downtown Orlando Public Library on East Central Boulevard by
Lake Eola between August 31 and October 31, you'll have an opportunity to browse through more than
books. The Weavers of Orlando will once again have an exhibit, displaying our members' spinning and weaving, for the public to learn more about this addiction that keeps us alive and kickin' (or is that treadlin'?).
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Making Plans for a Christmas 2002 Mt. Dora Sale
In preparation for determining whether the Weavers of Orlando has an interest in conducting a sale in Mt. Dora over the Christmas holiday in 2002, the following information of the
best sellers from the Weavers Guild of Boston's 1999 sale was provided by Susan Boykin:
100% Sellers: 1 belt@ $10-20; 3 evening bags@ $20-30; 1 outfit@ $250-300; 2 ruanas@ $150-200;
2 purses@ $20-30; 2 toppers (?) @ $20-30; 2 blankets, 1@ $20-30, 1@ $250-200; 2 lap robes@
$75-200; 1 mat set@ $50-75; 2 placemat sets@ $30-40; 3 placemats@ $5-10; 1 table mat@$5-10;
1 table mat and runner@ $40-50; 1 tablecloth @ $75-100; 1 transparency@ $200-250; 8 trivets@
$10-20; 3 angels@ $20-40; 18 ornaments@ $5-10; 3 pouches@ $5-20; 1 prayer shawl @ $200-250;
71 sachets@ $5-20; 10 Santas@ $5-40; 29 dolls@ $20-50.
50-80% Sellers: 12 of 21 hats@ $75-100; 19 of 28 pins@ $10-30; 1 of 2 pullovers@ $200-250; 253
of 445 scarves@ $10-200 (most between $50-100); 18 of 34 shawls@ $50-300 (most between $50150); 1 of 2 tops@ $100-150; 2 of 4 challah covers@ $50-75; 8 of 11 mats@ $10-75; 31 of 38 napkins@ $10-20; 8 of 15 pillows@ $30-50; 30 of 49 runners@ $30-75; 3 of 4 tea cozies@ $20-30; 8 of
9 books @$10-20; 3 of 5 yardages@ $100-200 (length and width?).
Less than 50% Sellers: baby bibs@ $10-20; cardigans@ $300-350; coats@ $$350-1000; cocoons@
$300-350; jackets (14 out of 30)@ $100-500; jewelry@ $10-20; earrings@ $20-50; necklaces or
neckpieces@ $50-75; pocket@$ 30-50; shawl or throw@ $200-250; stole@ $75-100; vests (10 of
35)@ $75-200; baby blankets@ $50-75; rugs (17 of 42)@ $40-300; table runners@ $40-100; throws
@ $75-200; towels@ $10-75; bags@ $20-50; baskets@ $75-100; bookmarks@ $5-10; mini coverlet
@ $30-40; totes@ $100-150.
Items that did not sell were one-of-a-kind garments with high price tags and some framed art (6 pieces)
and 5 travelers (whatever that is).
Remember that the Weavers Guild of Boston allows only handwoven articles. Our criteria are not as
stringent. Any handmade article produced by one of the members of the Weavers of Orlando that
meets the standards of the jury committee is acceptable. As time goes on, we will publish these standards-as of now, they can be very loosely stated as articles that are well-made, pleasing, and articles
that we, as members of the guild, would be proud to offer for sale. Again, I ask for input from members ...this is your sale!
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Dear Guild Members,
In order to determine whether we might be able to get enough saleable items for a Christmas sale in Mt.
Dora in 2002, please complete and return to me the following short form. Or, you can e-mail me (yes, I
have been dragged into the 21st century) at lornamay@juno.com. Also, if anyone has additional information about Christmas sales put on by other guilds, including but not limited to pricing, advance publicity, pre-sale jurying, best selling and appropriate items, etc., it would be of great help. Again, contact
me. Thanks for any and all suggestions and for completion of the following, Lorna Stanton
Name=----------------~----------------ltem(s) and quantity of each:, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Would you be able to help at the sale?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Would you be able to demo either spinning, weaving, or beading sometime during the sale? _ _ _ _ _ __
If so, which: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Y'all come to Mt. Dora! Join the fun on October 3 from noon-3 p.m. for the
monthly Fiber Arts Day (better known as the "Unfinished Projects Day) held in the
beautiful Donnelly Park Building in downtown Mt. Dora. Starting with a potluck lunch,
the creativity spills forth with lots of idea sharing-a great way to learn some new
tricks of the trade and to catch up with fiber projects. Call or email Judy Smathers
at (352) 735-7183 or jmcks@earthlink.net

Member Directory changes: Marilyn Garner's email to: wadehgarner@earthlink.net; Sandy Lazarus'
email to: lazarusdh@msn.com; Lillian Wolverton's email to: boliwo@aol.com; delete Rudell's work
email (rudell.kopp@ocfl.net) and phone number after September 28.
1
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Rudell Kopp, WoO Newsletter Editor, reports that she will be leaving her fulltime employment as Education Specialist at the Orange County Regional History Center at the end of September. She will be "/.
pursuing her interest in teaching children "the arts" by integrating weaving and other fiber art forms
~ into their other curricula, e.g., social studies, history, geography, language arts ... even science and
math. She felt that to utilize both her BA degree earned in 2000 (in Multicultural Anthropology, Art
S History, and Women's Studies) and her interest in weaving, writing, and folklore, she needed to "just
~ do it" as there is no better time than the present. She has already signed on to be the part time Arts
S Specialist for first graders at the Montessori School in Celebration, with the focus being on fiber arts. .,
~ In addition, she will be conducting workshops for teachers and parents one Saturday per month at?,.
~ this same school. When the new, larger, school is completed next August, she will be expanding her ~
S teaching there, as well as working on other projects for them. In the meantime, she already has ~
S some other things looming for similar opportunities to weave into the blank spaces ...so stay tuned!!
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Equipment for Sale
The following from Joan Mogilevsky-call (321) 267-7597 or e-mail mmogi@bellsouth.net:
Handmade triangular shawl frame, longest side 48"; 2 handmade Indian spindles; 1 drop spindle; various handmade flat shuttles and pick-up sticks of exotic woods; 5 wooden bobbins used for sectional
warping; 2 wooden tapestry beaters, one large and one small; warping paddle; 1 Kumihimo braiding table; wool carders; small niddy noddy; 1 pound 1 ounce silk roving; silk cocoons (used some for demonstrating to children) free to anyone who wants to buy my silk roving; 12.88 oz. cinnamon roving; 1 pound
11 ounce single ply beige silk noil; 15.7 ounce (including the cone) of 30/2's silk yarn; 2 "Weaver's Dye
Naturally" burlap bags; and various coned yarns and books.
45" LeClerc upright tapestry loom (no bench). $500 or best offer. Call Mary Mahon at (407) 678-9699
or e-mail her at macowell@cs.com
32" Macomber Floor Loom, 8-shafts, extra sectional beam, no additional equipment. Reduced to $700.
Call Rudell Kopp, eve. & weekends, (407) 944-4186 or rudell.@aol.com (will deliver within 100 mi.)
Rudell is also looking for any used (free or cheap) equipment that she can use in her teaching-inkle
looms, tabletop looms, rigid heddle looms, kumihimo stands, extra cards for tablet weaving, etc.

Joy's Latest Venture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Being an active volunteer in the community for many years and
in the guild, I have now signed up for the biggest adventure/
committment ..... raising a Guide Dog puppy who will one day be
the "eyes" for a blind person.
Most of you know I love animals
and miss having one. After much thought and consideration, I
decided to combine my love of animals with volunteering.
Enter ... Griffin, a Goldador(Golden Retriever/Lab cross) who is
four months old.
He comes from Southeastern Guide Dogs, Inc . in
Palmetto(near Bradenton). He came to live with Jim and I the end
of June at nine weeks of age.
We will have him for a year during
which time he will be housebroken(already accomplished), learn
house manners and become socialized with the big outside world
to prepare him for accompanying a blind person in his/her daily
life.
In order to socialize Griffin, he will be my constant companion
for the next year. He has a bandana for now to wear in public
and when he is a little older he will proudly wear his "Guide
Dog Puppy" coat.
He has already been to the Post Office, bank,
grocery store, other small stores, Wal-Mart and is now ready to
learn about small restaurants(already been to Burger King). Part
of his socialization is an outing every day--this is bound to
keep me busy.
At the end of our year with Griffin, he returns to Southeastern
Guide Dogs, Inc. for 4-6 months of professional Guide Dog Training.
He will then be matched with a blind person who will spend 26 days
at the school learning to work with him. The culmination of all
of this will be "graduation" which Jim and I will be able to
attend and meet his new person.
Southeastern Guide Dogs, Inc. is a non-profit organization founded
in 1982.
They receive no support from any Government organization.
Financial support comes from various civic minded organizaitons such
as the Lions Clubs, foundations, individuals, estates and memorial
gifts. All animals are sponsored, giving the sponsor the opportunity
to name the puppy. Recipients of Guide Dogs are not charged for
the dog and cannot purchase a Guide Dog.
The constant question everyone asks me is"How can you give him up?"
It won't be easy, but he has a very important job ahead of him
helping someone else.
To make it easier, if my timing is right,
he will be go back about the same time as Convergence 2002 -making it the perfect opportunity to go to Convergence.(Will
shopping at Convergence take my mind off Griffin? Doubtful, but
I'll try)
Griffin asks: how come my rope chew toy is allowed, but not those
neat threads on the loom???
So much to learn.

